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MONTHLY MESSAGE by Brice Hammerstein 
 

Wednesday May 18 Bob Taylor and I visited Crystal Hill Elementary 

School for their annual cross country meet.  What was billed as assisting 

a school and community outreach was really an exercise in entertain-

ment and controlled chaos.  Outreach is important for a running klub and 

Crystal Hill has been kind enough to allow us the use of their facilities for 

the 5K Classic.  This was as much fun as it was support for a partner and 

the community.  The event started at 8:30 with 5th grade boys followed 

by 5th grade girls.  Based on the times the course was a little over a 

quarter mile.  Every fifteen minutes the next younger grade started… a 

boys race then a girls race… until every 1st through 5th grade student 

had a chance to run.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This was a totally fun event as the children were natural runners as op-

posed to trained runners.  And… yes… each race was chaotic.  Just like 

our road races there were all ability and fitness levels.  It was a very 

encouraging atmosphere where people were supportive of everyone out 

there.  Few of the races were won wire-to-wire.   I’ve been on the blowing 

up end of a race before, so felt the pain of the children  It was a pleasant 

day without chips, shirts, course certification, and city permits to worry 

about.  All we had to worry about was rain… in the middle of May.  It was 

overcast and chilly with rain threatening.  But it was a great day! 
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JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT ARK EVENT 
THE FIRST (WEATHER DELAYED) 
ARK POTLUCK OF THE SUMMER! 

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 6:30 PM 
PAVILION 12, BURNS PARK  

 
CAPTAIN KIRK WILL GRILL BURGERS AND HOT DOGS 

    Bring a side dishes and/or dessert 

 

So… it’s summer and you’ll be expecting 

some sage advice on training under the 

threat of heat.  OK… here’s my sage ad-

vice… it’s going to be hot so be care-

ful.  Almost everyone in the Klub has 

experience with the heat so I’m going a 

different direction… injury preven-

tion.  Researchers at Harvard were looking 

at statistics and found that, depending on 

which study they were reviewing, between 30 and 70 percent of  runners 

are injured each year.  Even the low number suggests that at best one in 

three of us are going to get injured this year and at worst two in three of 

us are going to get injured. 

 

The reason researchers get paid the big bucks is they ask the pertinent 

questions and then try to figure out the answer.  In this case the pertinent 

question they asked was why some runners get injured and others 

don’t.  Rather than synopsize the entire article I’ll go straight to what they 

decided is the most important piece of the research the author of the study 

decided to focus on… that heel strikers are far more likely to get injured 

than those who land on their forefeet.  What was most interesting in the 

analysis is that a big part of the problem is the modern technology of 

today’s running shoes where the added padding (for shock absorption) 

encourages runners to strike heel first.  The article does a great job of 

explaining the methodology they used and how they came to the conclu-

sion the researchers did.  This is a really interesting read and might give 

us some ideas on reducing risk http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/

story/2016/02/where-runners-go-wrong/.   If you work your way to the 

end of the article the author actually contradicts the other conclusion 

saying that a softer football is really the key so I’ll leave it up to you to 

decide. 

Speaking of heat and running, June brings us 

two Grand Prix races: June 11 is the ARKANSAS 

RUNNER 2 MILE in Benton, hosted by Saline 

County Striders.  Even though only two miles 

long, it is a challenging race.  There are no flat spots in Benton and 

racing 2 miles can be anaerobic. 

The following weekend is the GO! MILE at the Clinton 

Presidential Library.  This is once again the RRCA Na-

tional Championship One Mile Race. So even if you don’t 

plan on running, it is worth coming out to watch high 

quality competition in the elite race.  For those interested in competing, 

championship points are on the line.  

 

 

 

 

ROCK N ROLL NASHVILLE MARATHON 
BY GREG WALKER 
 

 The last weekend of April was the Rock n Roll 

Nashville Marathon weekend. DJ and I signed up for 
the marathon; my dad and little brother, Phillip, 

came along to be our support team and pit crew 

(shout out to my lovely wife Jessica for holding it 
down with the kiddos while I went away). On Friday 

we had an awesome breakfast at Puckett’s in Nash-

ville, picked up our gear at the expo, then spent the rest of the day walking 
around, seeing all the local bars and honky-tonks, which was pretty cool. 
 

 When the alarm went off around 4 AM Saturday, we all got ready and 

made the drive to the Tennessee Titans stadium, with about a mile walk to 

the start line. Up to this point, there had been no rain. The forecast said the 
rain would be just to the north of us. About 15 minutes before the 7:30 start 

time, we arrived in our corral….and the bottom fell out. In fact, lightning 

occurred and they delayed our start by another 45 minutes. DJ and I were 
sandwiched in our chilly, rainy corral for about an hour before we started. 

Once we finally started, we quickly realized we should have moved up 

corrals. People were walking or stopping to take pictures at the start of the 
race causing bottleneck after bottleneck. DJ and I planned to stick together, 

with a goal between 8:30 and 8:45 a mile. Our first mile was around 10 

minutes! We knew we had to push through people to get into the flow. We 
later found out that was a big mistake, as the first half was very hilly. 

Around the 10k split we got down to our goal pace, and we both felt pretty 

good. Once we fought through the initial crowds, we settled in. We saw 
Dad and Phillip around mile 9.5, when they switched out our water bottles 

for us.  That was nice. We crossed the halfway point at 1:54:40, right at 

8:45/mile.  
 

 Something happened between mile 13.1 and 13.2, because my legs felt 
like concrete. People always talk about “the wall” - this wall hit me and my 

heavily soaked shoes and then kept on hitting away. DJ was hurting just the 

same, and we decided to slow it down, way down (walk up hill, run down-
hill, repeat, repeat, repeat). At this point we knew our goal was gone, so we 

walked on and off for the next several miles. We saw Dad and Phillip again 

at miles 16.5 and 20 - always nice distractions. At mile 23, I realized I had a 
possible shot at a PR, and started to take off. When I say take off, it really 

means I shuffled my feet a little faster than DJ. I remember quite a bit about 

the course, except for the last 3 miles. I remember people telling me to run 

faster as encouragement.  I wanted to tell them to run faster, because I sure 

couldn’t! I ended up finishing in 4:19:06, which was 1 minute slower than 

my previous PR. DJ finished a few minutes after me.  
 

 It sounds like a horrible 
race, but it was a lot of fun. 

The rain and the crowds 

made it difficult to start out 
well, but the course was 

very scenic: Music Row, 

Broadway Street, parks, a 
golf course, block parties, 

the Nashville Sounds base-

ball stadium, then the finish 
right outside Nissan Sta-

dium, Home of the Tennes-

see Titans. Also, crowd 
support was great during the 

entire race.  
 

 After getting our medals 

and finisher jackets, we 

made our way back to the 

house where we were stay-

ing and rested for most of 

the afternoon. After some 

tacos at San Antonio Taco Company (fish tacos were the best) and some ice 

cream, we called it a night and headed back home the next morning. The 

race was a great experience, but the weekend spent with my dad and broth-

ers was even better. We had a great time, and can’t wait until we can have 

another marathon weekend!  

http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2016/02/where-runners-go-wrong/
http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2016/02/where-runners-go-wrong/
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RUN DISNEY - THE DARK SIDE 
by Debbie Thompson 
  

For those that have not run a Disney race, 
the first thing you need to know is that you 
probably will not be setting a PR unless, 
that is, you count an all time slow as a new 
PR.  That’s exactly what Britt and I did at 
the Dark Side Half Marathon in April. 
 

Disney races are known for narrow paths 
and lots of photo ops along the way that 
contribute to a fun run atmosphere. Good 
thing, ‘cause I forgot to send in proof of 
finish time, so we were in the last corral. 
An extra slow start with millions of people 
in front of us.   Oh well, it took the pres-
sure off! 
 

 Stormtroopers were out in full force starting at 
the expo and present at all events throughout 
the weekend.   After a mile or so the Dark Side 
course ran around the lake at Epcot then 
headed out of the park towards Hollywood stu-
dios where Kylo Ren was waiting to greet run-

ners.  Leaving there we headed towards 
Animal Kingdom where a scenic circle 
around the empty parking lot must have 
added at least a couple of miles.  Inside 
Animal Kingdom we were greeted by a very 
impressive Chewbacca surrounded by 
more stormtroopers.   After leaving Animal 
Kingdom, it was back to wide world of 
sports for the finish and our opportunity to 
get our photo with Darth Vader.  A long 
wait, but worth it!  His parting words to us 
were "Until we meet again". 

 
I grew up with Disney as part of every Sunday 
evening and the park is still a magical place for 
me so despite early race times, long lines to 
get to the corrals and crowded courses, I still 
enjoy a race there now and then.  There are 
lots of themes and challenge races so you no 
longer have to be Goofy to run a challenge.  
There are many combinations of distances or 
even the coast to coast challenge so I recom-
mend checking it out and signing up for one. 
You can forget your watch, but don't forget 

Britt, Debbie and their friend Megan pose with Darth Vader 
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RUSS VEGAS FOR THE FUN OF IT 
by George McDonald 

 Over the years I’ve come to the conclusion that race directors are 

similar to used car salesmen. They are always trying to increase their 

numbers. While I was walking through the Little Rock Marathon Expo, 

I stumbled across the Russ Vegas booth. They were showing the half-

marathon course in fast forward on a video screen and had this rather 

large medal hanging in plain sight. Guys like chrome and this was an 

interesting medal, to be sure. It resembled a slot machine and had three 

spinning windows, but it still didn’t make me want to sign up. Along 

came the race director and started his spiel on why I had to sign up. He 

talked about the flat course, the shirt and all the things we normally 

hear when someone is trying to get us to sign on the dotted line. He 

soon started talking about the Glow 5K on Friday night and showed the 

medal for it, and then he really started to get me interested. If you ran 

the 5K and then the half-marathon on Saturday, you got a third medal 

with the inscription, Double-Down! This is where he handed all three 

medals to me to hold. Plus, he said, If you sign up today we will knock 

off 15 dollars!” SOLD!! 

 After leaving the expo I still wasn’t sure what I’d done. I had no 

shirt; not even a receipt to show what I paid. (It was sent by e-mail,) 

but I knew I better get my mind set for back-to-back races! The 19th of 

April they had packet pick-up at Go Running. But, they only had the 

half-marathon packets. Bummer! We were also told we had to wait 

until Friday night before the race to get our 5K stuff. So, on the 22nd, I 

arrived just before 1800 to get my shirt and chip. I had plenty of time 

to go back to my hotel room and get ready for the 2015 start time.  

 The weather was warm and sunny. I hoped for it to cool down as the 

sun set. I arrived at 1945, ready to go. The crowd was a mix of differ-

ent groups. A lot of small kids had just finished the 1-mile fun run. It 

was great to see kids wearing their new shirts and sporting medals 

around their necks as parents took pictures. The sun faded as the crowd 

increased and a local band played familiar tunes to build us up. The 

temperature was in the low 70’s. Everyone was in a party mood and 

many wore different lighted apparel. The most interesting to me was a 

group of ladies with flashing shoestrings. It was dark by 2015 and they 

started the race on time. Since a lot of us would run the half-marathon 

the next morning, we took this race easy. As we drifted down the road, 

it was eerie with all kinds of strange lights bouncing around in the 

dark. The occasional street light illuminated the festive crowd. It was 

very evident the roads were blocked off as I saw no vehicles for the 

entire race!  When we approached the high school a very excited group 

cheered us on as we ran through a tent illuminated with black lights as 

“Eye of the Tiger” blared. Talk about a trip back in time! The people 

who wore the race shirt glowed and a lot of the people had dye on their 

hair, faces and shirts. We worked our way through the parking lot and 

turned around back to town. Meeting the runners going out was inter-

esting as we passed back through the lighted tent and into the dark. 

With a mile to go we made the climb up over the railroad bridge. We 

turned east and worked our way through a quiet neighborhood to the 

finish. As we approached the end, the full moon was glowing a golden 

color which matched the mood of the night. As we passed under the 

black lights to finish, everyone was in a happy mood.  With the first 

medal now in hand, it was time to get ready for the next morning’s 

race. 

 Saturday morning it was 59 degrees. A great temp for a race! I 

arrived at 0645 for the 0730 start. I ran into several friends who had 

also met the used car salesman and were getting ready for their sec-

ond race in less than 12 hours! Music played loudly for a festive 

group. Twenty minutes prior to start, two squads of Army National 

Guard prepared to leave the starting line in support of the Wounded 

Warrior Project. They planned to carry a litter for the entire race with 

a troop on it. It was a very somber moment for me as they left the 

starting line and headed out on their mission. As 0730 approached, a 

lady sang The Star Spangled Banner, a prayer was said and we were 

off.  I listened to some of the banter around me as we ran. I had no 

expectations of the day; just wanted to finish. I hadn’t had much 

training since I’ve battled a chronic sinus infection since January. It’s 

hard to run when you can’t breathe! I had an 8-mile training run 2 

weeks ago which gave me hope that I should be able to finish in front 

of the ambulance.  
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 As the miles began to click off, I was following the 2:20 pacers. I 
knew this was too fast, but I wasn’t dying, yet. The course was fairly 
flat and the roads were all blocked off. In fact we had the entire road 
to ourselves! Passing the 5K timing mat in 32:40, I was amazed that I 
was faster than my 5K time from last night. That was encouraging. I 
read a lot of shirts as I ran. One in particular stayed around me for 
most of the first 6 miles. Something about a unicorn being awesome 
and the lady being one... It’s funny how reading stuff in the midst of 
oxygen deprivation makes our brains think in strange ways. Another 
shirt looked like a finisher’s shirt. I could never get close enough to 
read what race it was and could only see the back of it, but I liked the 
design on it. (After getting home I realized it was the Russ Vegas Half
-marathon shirt!) Passing the 10K in 1:05, I was encouraged as my 
efforts were still ok as I still had the 2:20 pacers in sight. The band 

was at the half way point and yelled loud to encourage us. As I ap-
proached 7 miles, I passed the two military squads and thanked them 
for their service. It felt good to say something to them. 
 The morning sun was starting to work on me, but I knew I was go-
ing to finish. Just past 8 miles the race hopped onto Highway 7, just 
south of the fire station. They had the outside lane blocked off with 
traffic cones as cars passed us in the open lane full of folks cheering 
us on and ringing cow bells. Just past 9 miles we turned into the Ar-
kansas Tech’s campus. We had the streets to ourselves again. I was 
really impressed with the traffic control for this race. It was the best 
I’ve seen for a race run through a large town. Near 10 miles, the Ar-
kansas Tech cheer leaders gave us a big push on to the finish. As we 
left campus, I gained on the 2:20 pacers. Just past 11 miles the Chick-
Fil-A mascot stood on the corner, with ladies who had coupons and 
these little, stuffed, Chick-Fil-A cows. I had to get a cow for my 
granddaughter! The only problem was, What to do with it while I ran? 
Luckily, it was in a plastic bag and I slipped it into my pack belt. 

 

 As we ran down the road we approached the 12-mile mark and the 
railroad bridge. Again... I still trailed the lady 2:20 pacer and tried to 
keep her close. Running up Main Street, I struggled, but was excited 
to know I WOULD finish. At 13 miles we turned and the finish line 
came into sight! I pushed and finished in 2:21! I was ecstatic as I had 
not expected to finish that well. After claiming my finisher’s medal, I 
grabbed some pizza and chocolate milk, and then went to collect my 
third medal. What a great day! Also, what a great haul: 3 finisher’s 
medals, 2 race shirts, a long-sleeved, zippered tech shirt, 2 National 
Guard shirts, a chocolate shake from Whattaburger and surprisingly 
good run times! 
  
 See ya on the roads! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ARK RUNNER’S TIMES RUSS VEGAS HALF 
 

 

 

Kevin Lunceford  2:07:06 

Steve Baxter    1:48:00 

George McDonald 2:21:50 

Patti Hammerstein 2:57:13 

Tala Hil      2:57:15 

Patti, Tala and friends at the Russ 
Vegas Half Marathon 

GEORGE WITH ARK MEMBER STEVE BAXTER 
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MY NEW RACE 
by Captain Kirk 
 
 Over 20 years ago I took up running so that I could fish.  Sounds strange but 
true.  I had to get in shape in order to chase those wily trout in the Mountains.   
Before long I was running races including marathons.  I was too busy running 
to fish.  The tail was wagging the dog.  I did still make an annual trek to 
Yellowstone and Montana. 
 
Running took 
me away from 
a lot of things 
here in Arkan-
sas.  Though 
it did introduce 
me to some 
places I had 
not been to 
before.  I 
made several 
trips up Mt 
Magazine, as 
well as the 
Sylamore trail 
50K.  There 
were also 
trails and 
roads at the 
Hogeye as 
well as the 
Spa 10K.  I saw trails in Texarkana at the Run the Line Half as well as Heat in 
the Street 2 Miler in Arkadelphia. These trails, of course, were paved. 

This past year I decided to see places in Arkansas that I had ne-
glected.  Brenda and I started by going to Ponca and taking the 

Compton trail 
head to Big 
Bluff over the 
Buffalo River 
and then on to 
Hemmed in 
hollow an 11 
mile round trip 
journey.  This 
was the first 
opportunity to 
see the Arkan-
sas elk heard in 
Boxley valley. 
At one time you 
could almost 
drive to these 
sights but now only acces-
sible by river or trail as 
they are a designated 
wilderness area. 
 
We returned to the Buffalo 
River Valley to see 
Whitaker Point, Lost Val-
ley and  the Glory Hole.  
All have scenic unique 

geological wonders, and can be seen in a single day.  We saw the Arkansas 
elk herd in full view in Boxley, prior to their eventual slaughter due to Chronic 
Wasting disease.  
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 It was my first revisit in Lost Valley in 35 years.  The Glory Hole 
is a unique geological feature everyone should see.  I have 
passed by this place a number of times and never knew it was 
there.  It isn’t easy to find as there really are no surrounding land 
marks at the trail head. 
 We later went to the Round Mountain Trail near Jasper the sight 
of a WW 2 plane crash. Then we took a trail to the triple falls on 
Big Creek near the Boy Scout camp. The trail is fairly short, the 

road to 
it diffi-
cult.  
You 
may 
want to 
take 
your 
truck.   
 

 We’ve gone to Hammerschmidt Falls on a road across from 
Horseshoe Canyon.  You can easily walk to it as you definitely will 
need your truck with 4 wheel drive if you go down the road which 
isn’t really very far from the main highway. 
 We took a short trip to Petit Jean to do the 7 Hollows trail which 
is unique and only about 4 miles long.  There is a lot of rock and 
up and down so don’t plan on doing a lot of running.  You can also 
see Bear cave as well as Cedar Falls. 

 
  Our most recent adventure was to the Black Fork Mountain trail 
near Mena.  This was my first time to see Mena.  The only thing 
unique about this one was crossing the head waters of the 
Ouachita River.  The trail goes to the top of the mountain. The 
views were limited, due to all the spring foliage. 
 
My ex-
perience 
with 
these 
trails is 
that you 
probably 
should 
reserve 
them for 
late win-
ter or 

early spring.  You will be able to see more and avoid  mosquitoes 
and ticks.  There is also likely to be more water in the falls 
 
 

 
Oh yes, I still fish and still train on the 
trails in order to do it.  They don’t 
seem to hurt my Achilles tendinosis 
that much. My training now is to run to 
the mail box to get my check.  The 
disturbing thing is: they tell me they 
don’t mail you a check anymore. 
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UPCOMING GRAND PRIX RACES  
 

Arkansas Runner 2 Mile Race - Sat., June 11, 7:30 AM, Benton, AR. 

http://salinecountystriders.com/races/arkansas-runner-2-mile/ 
 

Go! Mile 1 Mile State Championship - Sat., June 18, Clinton Library, Little Rock, AR 

First Heat Begins at 7 AM 

http://gorunning.com/gomile 
 

Links to other upcoming races: http://www.arkansasrunner.com/calendar.htm 

                  http://www.macsrts.com/mrts_schedule.htm 

   

ARK MEMBERS’ RACE RESULTS 
Easter Seals Rock Run 8K, Sat. May 14, Little Rock 

(ARK Members Grand Prix Names Bolded) 

 
Greg Walker       33:30.09 

Dj Walker        34:24.55 

Kathleen Rea       37:41.15 

Greg Milligan       38:47.85 

Bill Crow         39:43.52 

Bill Torrey         40:41.29 

Wayne Bennett      46:50.68 

Joe Milligan        47:17.94 

Debbie Thompson     47:34.20 

 Britt Thompson      1:01:20.25 

 Lynne Gunther       1:02:08.22 

 Makenna Walker     1:30:55.95 

 Frances Barger      1:08:05.35 

 Anne Walker       1:08:34.30 

 David Walker       1:16:38.23 

 

Makenna Walker places 1st in the 1-9 year old female runners group   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to 
ARK Member Heidi 
Strock for her 
2:17:48.8 10K finish 
in the Hobbs War 
Eagle Tail Twister 
Trail Race held in 
Hobbs State Park 
near Rogers. 

Looking forward to seeing you at the 
ARK POTLUCK  

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 6:30 PM 
PAVILION 12, BURNS PARK  
CAPTAIN KIRK WILL GRILL 
BURGERS AND HOT DOGS 

Bring a side dishes and/or dessert 

http://salinecountystriders.com/races/arkansas-runner-2-mile/
http://gorunning.com/gomile
http://www.arkansasrunner.com/calendar.htm
http://www.macsrts.com/mrts_schedule.htm
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ARKANSAS RUNNING KLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2016 

(Please print legibly) 

 
 

 

 

 

NAME  _________________________________________________SPOUSE, IF RUNNER_______________________ 

 

DATE OF BIRTH: __________________________________           T SHIRT SIZE: _____S  _____M  _____L  _____XL 

 

E-MAIL__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

STREET/POSTAL 

ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

CITY     __________________________________________STATE _______________ ZIP   _______ 
 
 

 

CELL PHONE  ____________________HOME PHONE  ____________________WORK PHONE__________________ 
 

 

 

CURRENT DATE ___________________________ 

 

 

CHECK APPROPRIATE CATEGORY FOR DUES: 

 

Student 1 year: $10  ______  Individual/Family 1 year: $15 _____ 2 year: 25 _____  3 year $35 _____ 

 

New: ___________     Renewal: _______________ 

 

 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 

Arkansas Running Klub 

P. O. Box 6162 

North Little Rock, AR 72124 

 

If you prefer to sign up and pay your membership online, please click: 

Arkansas Running Klub Membership then choose “ARK Running Club” 

 
 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION WAIVER 
 

I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not enter and run in club activities unless I am medically able 
and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running and 

volunteering to work in club races including, but not limited to: falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, including high heat and/or humidity, 

the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consid-
eration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Road Runners Club of 

America, the Arkansas Running Klub (ARK), and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my partici-

pation in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver. 

 

 

______________________________________  
             Signature (parent or guardian if under 18) 

https://runsignup.com/Clubs?name=&country=US&state=AR&radius=10&inRadiusOfZipCode=&s

